YUKTI 2.0

YUKTI 2.0 is an initiative by the Ministry of Education, Government of India, to support the startups and technologies from academic institutions by connecting with mentors/trainers, providing the outreach and facilitating the connect with potential investors.

You Innovate We Support!
This is the soul behind YUKTI 2.0

Submit your Innovation Disclosure Form (IDF)
IFHE-IIC will facilitate the process of submitting IDFs.
To know more, join the orientation workshop

YUKTI 2.0 is accepting IDFs
A fantastic opportunity for students looking for mentorship & seeking funds!

Workshop Date
January 8th (Friday), 2021

Time
6.30 pm to 7.30 pm

Scan to Register
Click here to register for the workshop

Organizing Partners

ICFIAI Foundation for Higher Education
(Deemed-to-be University under Section 3 of the UGC Act, 1956)
Autonomous Institution. Accredited by NAAC with 'A+' Grade

MoE’s INNOVATION CELL
(GOVERNMENT OF INDIA)
**IFHE-IIC**, in partnership with AIC-SKU, will organise a virtual orientation workshop for students interested in applying to YUKTI 2.0. The workshop will guide the students on the scheme and how to prepare their IDF. It will be held on **January 8th (Friday) from 6.30 pm to 7.30 pm.**

After the orientation workshop, students may register themselves with IFHE-IIC and prepare a draft version of their IDF. Guidelines for preparing the IDF are briefly mentioned below. Once the draft is ready, IFHE-IIC will organise another workshop to mentor students to fine tune their applications and forward it for being submitted on the YUKTI 2.0 portal.

Students may either directly submit their application on YUKTI 2.0 portal or give it to IFHE-IIC for uploading on their behalf. Either way, IFHE-IIC will help. Subsequent follow-up will be handled by the IFHE-IIC.

**IDF is accepted for all categories of Technology Readiness Levels (TRL) from 0 to 9 which means submissions can be made anywhere from ideas which still are not tested to innovations that are fully ready for commercialization.**

Those interested in submitting the IDF will have to keep the following information ready.

- Development stage of innovation (Idea/concept; PoC; Prototype; Minimum Viable Product; Product etc.
- TRL level (0 to 9) of the innovation. TRLs can be downloaded. If you require, please contact the IIC and we will provide the same.
- Name of the innovation / product
- Basic problem which the innovation addresses (Your idea or solution must be explained).
- Support required (mentoring or funding) – this is the important point to note.
- Primary sector to which your innovation belongs (Electronics, IoT, ICT, Healthcare etc.)
- Which industries your innovation can find use in? (This will be based on the technology and sector related to your innovation).
- What basic problem does your innovation address?
- Give some details about your solution/innovation. (upload a document or directly type in the box provided). Provide a link to startup webpage or startup’s social media page.
- Contact list of the persons in your team.
- If patent filed: Yes/No. If filed or obtained, relevant details will be needed).
- If your technology/innovation has been validated by a 3rd party. If yes, details will be required.
- If the innovation has been featured in any news items or presented in any publication/conference/exhibition etc. If yes, details and/or links will be required.
- If the innovation has been entered in any contest? If yes, if won any awards.
- If the innovation has received any grants or funds from government or non-government organisations? If yes, details will be required.
- Business status of the organisation/startup/team developing this innovation (startup, registered company, academic institution, individual(s) etc. Details might be required.
- Who are the primary customers for your innovations? B2B / B2C / B2G
- Method of commercialisation suggested (manufacturing and distribution or licensing or sale of product/service, or through establishment of a new company etc. Details might be required.)
- Type of support being sought from MIC: (Investor connect or incubation/acceleration/co-working/services or technology validation, mentorship or specific training or help with distribution network of your product etc. Details may be required).
- If any prospective users or buyers have shown interest in this innovation. Details to be provided.
- Details of the competition in your product segment.
- Key differentiators that give your product an edge over others.
- Photos of the innovation/product
- Business plan / pitch deck (PDF / PPT to be attached).
- Video URL.